
Suitor's &alik
Abbott's book indeed has a far wider range than
'•'.llicatt’s ; at the same time it lacks the subdued
; rvour of the English writer, and throughout is
deficient in enthusiasm'and stimulating quality.
This arises perhaps from the avoidance of radi-
cal questions of controversy, and from desire to
adhere rigidly to the facts. The picture drawn
js satisfactory and instructive, without inspiring
a sense of grandeur, or melting the reader with
holy affection.. What is wanting to this in the
author's work, is well made up in the illustra-
tions, which are amoDg the finest wood-engravings
ever given to the public, and are from originals
of the highest merit. In this respect the book
is a perfect study. The idealized Holy Land of
the frontispiece, the moon-lit view of the Sea of
Galilee, the encampment before Mt. Sinai, Christ
walking on the Sea are real gems. The volume is
elegantly bound and ornamented, and contains
522 12mo. pages, with a full index.

Messrs. Scribner & Co. have issued another
of the Erckmaun-Chatriau stories so deservedly
popular for their graphic descriptions, and for
the tender pathos;and purity of, their tone. The
Conscript is a Story,qf,the French War of

1813, and describes with uncommon, vividness,the
recklessness with which conscripts weregathered
to reinforce the armies of Napoleon, the sorrows
of the villagers, whose homes were thus depop-
ulated, the experiences of the young soldier be-
coming a veteran in the march and the battle,
and it is especially powerful in descriptions of
characteristic incidents of the field,, the, advance
and the retreat. The , plot is simple enough,
The book is a 330 page 12mo. and
is from the 20fch French edition. SI,SQ. :

From Claxton, Remsen & Co., of this city,
we have The Last Passover, a handsome lit-
tle volume, made up entirely of harmonized pas-
sages from the concluding parts of {the Four
Gospels, in one continuous narrative. ‘‘ In
doing this,” says the author, “ I have not found
it necessary to introduce a single word or phrase
of my own, to make the record read smoothly. ~.

Every word in the authorized version which is
found in any one of the Gospel narratives, and
which is not found in another, or which gives
any different shade of meaning, is faithfully re-
corded in its legitimate and natural,connection.”

The same - publishers have issued ia elegant
style a small square volume entitled : Golden
Links or Thoughts eoR the Hours, contain-
ing a selection, in prose or verse of a devotional
character for each of the twelve hours of the day
for a month. The attempt to introduce the ele-
ment of holy thought amid the busy hours of
our modern life, is worthy of all praise, and the
brief selections of this volume will be found well
adapted to this end.

Messrs. R. Carter & Bros, of New York,
have published in exquisite form Dr. Cuyler’s
touching memorial of his lost son-Georgie, under
the title: The Empty Crib. ! It isthe old story
of parental bereavement, told in the inimitable
way of the writer, with many added circumstan-
ces of interest’arising from'the father’s position
and wide circle of friends and sympathizers.
It is admirably calculated to give true Christian
comfort to those sorroiving‘under like afflictions.

Henhy Hoyt has issued a hew volume, enti ,
tied A Chiustmas Story which, by i coutrasts

between three families,, well ishows the right and
wrong way of spending Christmas and; appropri-
ating its gifts. The story will do good to the
youthful readers.
-The New England 1 Tragedies in prose,by

Rowland H. Allen. Pp. 156;'Boston : Nichols
& Noyes. Although a small' work this is one of
great value. A writer evidently keen, laborious,
and cultivated has epitomized the story of the
Quaker trials and the strange delusion in Salem
concerning witchcraft. He has designedly—al-
though not by direct reference except in his pre-
face—illustrated Longfellow’s recent volume.
Our poet we know to be a scholar, and while
some of us see less poetry in His New England
Tragedies" than in the “ ©ouiftsbip of Miles
Standish,” wd have yet two singulbr sketches of
eur Puritan forefathers presented in the most

vivid of all,waysfcv £ptton Mather’s,, 11

Christ! Americana” has been almost invaluable
to Whitfier, Lopgfellbw and others.. Those times
were our heroic age, aud we can go no further
back. Mr. :Ayeu |»as,, therefor?, Judge£ wisely
that a brief, pipar account pf,4% .
suggested the latest poems will be acceptable-
Under this intense scrutiny the'*’New England
Tragedies” rnther'gain than lose. They are
shown to be iccurate knd are' especially correct

in preserving the spirit of the times. But who-
ever would read the prose to the best advanta-
ges should have read’ the poetry—although the,

books are absolutely independent. They are of.
the same size, and are bound and published alike, i
We commend the,one to every person who pos-.
sesses the other. The conclusions reached are
that in the Quaker eOses'there was a contest of
rigidity with fanaticism! Itr the Witchcrrfft trials
the same rfgidity, id’hetited ad before from Eng-
land, forsook its calmnessaitd dism'bcd demeanor,

t-nd was lead astray by a pareel,of malevolent and
discontented persons. Longfellow h’ts preserved
aotual names and, except 1 thatf’ Endioott , the;
younger 1 never can be convicted ■ w fove l (ot 1

Edith Obistison, there is a careful adherence

even to details. And Mr. Allen is evidently fair
and unprejudiced to the last degree.

periodicals.

The New Englander for January, opens
with a one-sided eulogy of the system of routine
and espionage practised at West Point as fit for
introduction in other colleges. Mrj yct/iuziA. The
second article is Dr. J. P. Thompson’s 0. B. K.
oration— How to build a nation. His sugges-
tions strike us'as'eminently judicious and wise.
The Renaissance in China is a discussion of the
recent movements made towards a more liberal
attitude with reference to occidental culture.
The American Colleges and the American Pitblic
furnishes a needful correction to the first article,
ably vindicating the wisdom of “ Liberal Educa
tion” in a reyiew of. all the recent importaut ut-
terances (and they are,, many) on this subject.
Prof. Porter’s Human, Intellect is reviewed and
commended. Dr. Baird’s History '"of the New
School is reviewed and not commended by Prof.
Leonard Bacon, in an article entitled The Pres-
byterian Disruption oj 1838, Dr. Bacon takes
the view of the early history of Presbyterian
History which we (apropos of Dr. Gillett) have'
expressed editorially, pointing, out .tlie conflict!
which’ existed from the beginning- between the'
catholic and the sectarian parties in the Churchy
and gives some new facts-in the'history of the
Barnes’ case in the Assembly of' 1831. i Book
notices close the number. Published at New-
Haven for' 83 a year-; or 82 to F. and 11. Mis-
sionaries and Theological students, -s-

Littell’s Living Age, No. 1284, for the
week ending January 9th, contains 'Historical
Recollections of the Reign of George 11, No,
YIII!,—The . Sailor, Blackwood’s. Magazine;
Phineas Finn,’ the Irish Member, Part NY, by
Anthony Trollope, Saint Paul's; The , Rebel
Privateers, ' jtichard Cobden; The Country
House ,on the Rhine, part VIII, by Berthold
Auerbach, author 'of “On the Heights,” &c.,
translated for The Living Ape from Die ,Presse ;

The Wesleys arid tlieir Hymns, Sunday Maga-
zine ; Volcanoes and Earthquakes, Saturday
Rev.iem, ]Vfr. Gladstone's Incoming Administra-
tion, Spectator; Audubon’s Life, London Re-
view ; A Life of King Leopold, Spectator '; Bil-
liards, Pull Mall Gazette; besides short articles
and poetry.- To new subscribers, remitting to
the>publishers lor the yearj 1869, The Living
Age is sen t from the beginning of Auerbach's
romance (No. 1277) to January Ist, 1869, free
of charge. Little & Gay, Publishers, 30 Broiri’-
field St., Boston. ■ ‘

"
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JputrilaittUKS. -

PROHIBITION vs. LICENSE IN MASSA-
CHUSETTS. „

The old Bay State, there ia every season to
hope, will recover the. lost ground in her
Temperance Reform movement under the
present Legislature.; Ac Boston. correspon-
dent of the. Tribune sUysi

It was remarked by a speaker in a politi-
cal meeting duringthe recent campaignthat
Massachusetts stopped to take a drink last
year, and that thiAwi s why she gave such
a' comphfhtively small ReptH-lican majority.
Somebody remarked that “ she bad her fill,
too,” and that both observations,yvere pat
and truthful isj shown by J,he complexion,of
this Legislature. The Prohibitionistis havo
three-fourths of the Senate and morethan
two-thirds of the ifouse, and -among the
very first matters to be considered-isithe re-
peal of the liquor-license law,-and the en-
actment of a prohibitory law.

, The following extract from the Governor’s
message shows plainly where he stands and
foreshadows the policy to be puyeqed :, ,

The effect of the change in the law
in regard to the sale of spirituous and
intoxicating liquors made by the' last
Legislature, has hardly been fully de-
veloped; hut from such information as has
reached me it would seem to be very unsat-
isfactory to the people generally, in every
respect. For a quarter of 'century J thlal
State had been free from the legal sale 'of in-
toxicating liquors, with slight exceptions in
one or two counties. In nearly -all of ,our
towns and in some of the,ciließ the open bar
wasunknowDjitwas a thing oi the past,
driven, with other injurious trades arid em-
ployments, into secret places. In a State 'so
dense in population; as ours, whpse inhabi-
tants are largely engaged in in-door employ-
ments, thq placing jat, every conspicuous
point an open bar, with all its allurements' 1
to tho young and inexperienced, must inevi-
tably lead to an increase of drunkenness;
vice and crime. This is so cl arly demon-
strated, that, wherever, the; vote has been
fairly takon,, there has been a- most decided
expression, against grantinglicensesfor this
pnrpoßC. A- moral arid Christian peoplecan-
not remain inactive when they see sutehnre*-
suits as are following(andaro sure to follow,,
the sale of intoxicating dringf, to the ex-
tent that now prevails in onn bi.tli.ertp quiet
and orderly State. The increase of drunken-
ness and'crime during the last sixfimonths,

’ ; ds Compared with the-rißme priridd -111*1867,;
is very marked and' decisive ias to the oper-
ation of the law. .The State prison, Jails
and houses of correction are being rapidly
filled, arid will soon require enlarged a-Ccom-

the commitments continue' to
increase as they have since the present law-
went into force; Itsbems,. then, essential
for the public good that,the'present sysfenu
should be abandoned,, and that, one shoujd
be adopted more in. accordance with the
habits and expeWfence o'f the people. In

‘ ‘plficing a* dew law onthu Statute-book, it is
of the' highest-; importance : that it should
meet- the acquiescence, if not the sauction,
of the, great body of the people. In a free
Commonwealth no law ean'stand that is not

; in accordance with the general judgment
ORre, therefore, should be taken to avoid, in
aiiy new enactment, all unreasonable,and
unnecessary interference with personal and
private righto. Some provision should also
be made lor.thei sale of such liquors as are

! .heeded fln' the aVts, :arid for' ii»eliici*ftl landi
; riaeramehtal' purpoites. .Y»ise, ;

therefore, to consider tho expediency of le-
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galizing tho sale by druggists and apothe-
caries, of well-known standing and respect-
ability, under careful restriction. That any
law which tends to restrain a practice so
prevalent in the community, will meet with
opposition, more or less serious,, cannot be
doubted.

A BEMKAST LETT.
The business done in Philadelphia, is best

illustrated by the regular official returns of
sales, as‘shown by the books ofthe Internal
Revenue' Department, and in- order to call-'
attention to the subject we give some com-
parisons, taking TE'ff'rSttfrns for the year
1867,. First, we, compare with Baltimoue and
Cincinnati:

Baltimore,
Cincinnati,

Total;
Philadelphia,

$324,966,303
213,253,051

538,2,19,364=
. 662,097^90

Excess of Philadelphia, 123,377,82(1'
We hear, people frequently talk aboutthS

trade of Baltimore as being superior to our
own, apparently because it is gathered’with-i
ih the smaller-’compass and makes a.shojy,'
while ours is spread opt -over an immense
are%. It will .be seen by. the above .figures,
that we sell more than double as much aS
Baltimore. We next compare with 'the t#o'
greatest ciifies in ;the west, Chiqpgb
bonis.:.’' ■'

1 -

Chicagh,
St. Louis,

Total, ~

Philadelphia,

' $342,182,708
218,034y368? ’ =

. 5155, 217,076
6621097,190’ ;

? • 1 1 1

Excess ’of 106,880;114 •

; Npw if any ope who -had not seen the sta-
tistics were,to be,told our'sales were
nearly twice as great as those of Chicago,
it .wpuld be Received with an incredulous
stare. Yet the inexpiable 'slaftiutics.
If Philadelphia had made as much, noise
about her, affairs as Chicago does,,the.pfoiba-
bifity is that we should- have : sold (wied as
much as we do. We next compare with
Cincinnati, Sf.Louis, and ' San . Francisco,
three cities ofnp small fame:

,
:..

Cincinnati,''
Sti. Louis, -

San FrarieisfcO; .

,'t l • /•

Total, : •

Philadelphia, .

i $213,253,051
, 213,034,368

151,367,720

$577,655,139
662,097,190.

■Excess of Philadelphia,; ■ 884,442,051. ■Let .us now.askaltention to a comparisofa
With New Orleans/ the metropolis of the
south-west, andLouisville, the emporium of
Kentucky:

New Orleans,
Louisville.

‘ rri*?;' f h

$526,795,400,
J 116,216^2,

Total; ;
Philadelpnia, .

1 $643,012 042
/•T -662,097,190

Excess of Philadelphia, $19,085,148,
Our last comparison is with Baltimore]

and San Francisco combined : ;

Baltimore, •
. .

,
.

$324,9(56,5,03 j
! Milwaukee, ■’ ;.. ; 1iQ.,6m0'54v j

San Francisco. •

. ....
: 151,368,720, ‘

’ !^58p09i(<77;:
662,097,190 1Philadelphia* >f

Excess o.f: Philadelphia, $75,088413
We sometimes hear it 1sajd 'that we have

no merchants in Philadelphia. II? .seems,
however, that we must have a: few left, and
that they do1 some business. Considering
that we are supposed to be decaying, we
manage somehow to keep, tolerably active,
The comparison? wouldmolfar more in our
favor w,ere itnoifor the en'ormousgambling'
sales of the Chicago Exchange, nine-tenths'
ofwhich’ufe,based oh no [actual business];
but we make-no allowance on that account..
Qur purpose’is direct the- atteri-
ti6n‘of business'then generally to’'the resil
importance of the actual[trade of PhiladelU
phia,and in instituting.-f.hese -comparisons,
we merely design to .prove that no
south or west, and
can be considered*as at all equal to- us Tor'
any kind of mercantile .business whatever.
—Phila. U. jS- Gazette.

Wheeler A WilsonJ,s
’ ‘ j .
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; gEWING )]ACIHNE.;:
'■ h ’ fl THE M<I)ST ! <
’SIMPLE, '

•
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:
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u. - OHE APES'?, „■ r 1 ; r:

E C O N O-M I GiAEt.U;j,
AN D POP D L AR!! ;

■, f Eveijy onp nmy(be the goadosuor of one of these nurivailed Ma-
chines,as wb pndoavor to mat e tbe terms’of sate suit all customers.

at lt>ok at the' machines, and- bo. sure
alnd dak the terms of sale. i.

Peterson & Carpenter,
' QRMtR&fe AGENTS,
9M Chestnut Street,

i< PHILADELPHIA;
,

214W.Baltimore:St4BaltiinQre. i
TtMutlling Saltimcn janll

PHON QQR APHy,
,• i TAUOHTJT ,

Prof; SI M. STILES; M.,
Phonegrapblo Reporter.

witfariAwAxi^iHfcA..
✓ i.-.-K ,

oct.Sl
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JUST ISSUED.
The Do Good Library, for Little

Readers,
Nine newbooks in large type, each 72 pp., 18rao., with two Illus-

trations. By the popularjuvenile writer, Martha Farqobarson.

•Mnna Hand, GrandmaFoster*B Sunbeam,
ZmfePatience, Tittle Helper, . .JLtttle IHcle Positive, Tottering" Tinue,Maud** Two Hameti 1 • Stupid Satin,

• *^illff,the t JLfttlf Girl who Tried to Help Other**

Each hook 35 cetite. : The whole set in:neat box, * .$3.00

AMY ,H;4LL BOOKS
Six new And i'nterestitig'hdoks. £ach-72 pp.ylSmo., with* twoU-

4my Halt, Carrie's Ptachee,
Haisj/ HriaAeldf ]orf , ni\ . , JPqnnie'e .Mule,
■The Tsoet JZamb, ' ‘

" “ v ‘ Jttissdlar&BParty,
j I : Three or, LetHe** Iffay or T>oingr,Goodf

eAcli booh 35'cents.‘ whble set iua neat b0x,........ 4..

the ■ if'p.;
115 ppv!Bmo. Two

' 1 CHINAMAN IN CALIFORNIA. ;
■nu -Pimp v*w!wj ***.♦ j- ..

..
... / v • .

{By the author of “ ChineseBoy,” (< Cherry the Missionary,”
Ac! lw ppi,lBmo. 'Three' 11m5tra1i0n5................. ,50.

LOVING JESTJ3 EARLY.
i- •ii if.r-; ' • . : ! -i"

Frontispiece in, Colors. 164 pp. lSmo. 50c.
Of pfVV'v & ’•

* ’

Jt.true story, beautifully and sweetly told, which will interest
Tory, little boys and girls. ' r *‘ 1 !

Work for AU, and Ways of Working.
-•Byßev.C;*P.Bnsh,D.,D. Author of “Fire Tears in China.”

128ppVl^mo;..... 1.....,....«...‘..:.;.A...'..... .40
Full Cataloguesi'ftiniishedgratis on' application.; - j

ojourbookestnt by ma#>for published price., ; ,v , .

■j ; ~iii i! -j

Addreis,
' PRESBYTERIAN

r> 'Publication Committee,
No. 1334 : Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ■

' THE i

AmericanSuriay4s<M Union’s
■ PERIODICALS.

‘ Rev. RICHARD NEWTON, D.D., Editor.
? ' * 1>iit . -i. --J ■ ; • _ .

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORLD,
A'monthly paper^' sixleen pages,' quarto,- for Sunday-School

Teachers; Bible Cla*ses, parents, ,and ftll interested in the, reli-
. gions training of the young. Each number coutains a SERMON
fur CHILDREN, and an for Sunday-Schools 5
by the Editor. ilfirpaUliflhedat.the lew rate of! *

FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM. ! !

THE CHILD’S WORH.P, j
Abeautifullyillustrate papgr,.farChildren and Youth, month-

ly or aoml-moothly.
,
Term, twelve cepte j>eryearlor the monthly

end twenty-finr cents fjr'tKhBeml-montlily,‘for ten copiesorover
iMnttoiohe, address, po^tftgepayable office..where received.

Cataloguesof the Society’s Publications, and Sample Copies
' ofliapplicatlon at the de-
•jpo£«ory;:; Vmhi ••j-S.Ji-t.J /J i., j

1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
. ;

Dec 30—tf ‘ -

, v
tU- '■::•■) '.: ’Tnai-U’-FiF ,■ ' :i -

, No. 522 ARCH STREET PAILADELPHIA.
rut :*:i; .■ *i ; jnf-> -**i(rl 0. ,-* ; ■*>*.

UASKMABt^
:«• I'sii: MUKKfUMI>&ii:.P:f v<-r- '> . ~.•

. ” 11UYAL ERHimE,
•‘5 MPUStikSAi

SIBERIAN SQCIBRIt,
Find every Stylo.nd Qualityof PIIRS witro.' Ohr Prices will-be
found m low aa.ft good article can be manufactured, and the pub-
llccan be üßdred'that ho cdlouralimitation will be Bold for the
•gpnn\xie;article., , i : ; j , .

oct29*3m.

y.! iU,~ i !v.15 J f TOR 3 :„*, i
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
!i: Jfo, 43 S- 2d, .Chestnut, > ;
o M :’ i •Hi' •:,!{ i-' : F,*. . ..; .*. ■Delaware Aye; and Spruce St,, Plrna.

Gqod meals, gqttea up, iij nice order fault to .find about

thß price being high. Cofflc and coe'na. deci7 3jp‘da .

THE GREAT

Holiday Confections.
“» IMMENSE VARIETY* .... j

• For Choice Presents.,.
• }n W tj ki( ,?Svl .y i >.,r f %if\r.nt f! t? ; ]; ; ,

' jF
.. MANUWACWTmiER,

No. Market ‘ Street,
! PHILADELPHIA.

dmMf ' ''•' *' ■ ■ ''*■ ■ •

Streets>-

VNIOK Ladies, Gentlemenraud Children,,open for the Wintercourse. ' Open’ dajand 'eTfebing. Call-inperson oraeud for.
* s ' : r; <oi prok ij lewis.;
'octSftßttoa.' ? ; i

"

-i'i ■ "■

1033. look ! I Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and Liaen Window Shades

Neatly hung.
• %e Manufacture all in the citj;

i - ;. •i?Oiwi»‘(acal|..ij.?r// 7,- -

. J.v- . . f ■ At j

WYERS 1 BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 milesb, Kail to Philadelphia.

The elaetlc Year of 10 months opens
September 2d, 1868.

Corps of and experienced. ... for a
Catalogue. , ' ' 1 '

; William F. Wyers, A. M„■ F
*

* *<• ■tot f■« ' ' Principal and-Propriefor.
No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sons, or for young

men preparing fo/ t£e ministry.
,

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE-
. » ‘.«h JIM

.. J
SYNOD OF GENEVA.

This is* a Christian'"Homfe, add a fuHy 1 chartered and organized i
College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough aud ex-
tensive ,course

r of, study in or ACA-
DE.MIC De6iftments/ v '

TERMS: <m -.«

Whftle,expense of Tuition including- Classies and Modern Lan-
guages, with furnished* 'rbcritf, light;’and fuel, $l5O per naif
yearly session. : .

Address, '

» EEY. A. W. COWLES,I).D m President.Jnnell-tC ' ‘ ’ .

Tuscarora ,Female Seminary.
, This well known school is beautifully situated in the country.
The course of'studyis thorough and extensive;’ taught by expeVi \

,onced aud’eompeteni teachers. • SupertOT advantages are afforded
'in •'

l. .‘U ;•••• M •/’ ;■ •

,r.,...jKfihi,pMl .(paiatfaf*:
,The. WINTER SESSiON will open the SIXTH OF JANUARY,

and continue in* Session twelve weeks.
TERMS s—For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuel, and

Washing, s6o’. Applicants please address '

J. WAIiKEB, PATTEESON, Principal,
, Academia. Juniata Co., Pa,

declo-ly. - - .5..
*

FREDERICK FEhALE SEMISARY,
li' i’ii'.-i’EBEDEBroK, MO., ;

' “ Possessing foil CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH' SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
7" The Eirsfc Monday in September.

'Board and Tuition in the English Department $250 per scholasticyear. For Catalogues, Ac., address.
July ? Rev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M., President.

WM.M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

STATI p.HEB AND PR INTER,
, , 127 , ISouth Third Steet.

‘ ,
•’ : ‘CASH BOOKS,' ■’ ’ • .

DAY BOORS,
. < JOURNALS, Ac. .

Fine Letter and Note Paper, Ac., Go d Pens, Pocket Books, PenKnives, aadTlaying Cards, Ac., at reasonable prices.
novo*3mofl., i; ,

SOMETHING NEW.
A PRETTY BOX CONTAINING ONE QUIRE OF

PEEFimBJ) NOTE PAPER,
with Envolopes to match, twenty-four beautiful designs painted by
hand, price, $2. An appropriate present to a lady: Also, A box
containing four quires of good French NotePaper with four packs
of Envelopesto match, stampedrwithan initialfor SLSO VISITING
CARDSwritten in the best style or engraved. Particularaiten-
.tion paid ,to<WEDDING CARDS. Fanpy-Goods ar-
ticles at low prices. .

........

A"ek- Editions or
Drifted Snout Flake*, or Poetical Gatheringa$1.50.
Drifted Snow Flake* or Poetical Gathering., Secondaeries,

SLSO. ' ’
JBanna for th* FUffim,prßeadingsfor a Month, selected

from the writings of Hewitsonj HcClieyne,Adelaide Newton and
others. 12mo. 01 otii.f 1_25.

Tell JTeatu, or Recollections of lira. Emily Grosse. 75 cents
i Gilt edge,*l. ■ > J • - ,
Fences fathered, a collection of poetry. 24m0. square $1.50,
■lMefc andhts Cdt. The old itory of Whittington and his Cat,
.in which tiiero ia no word of more than four lettera. targe type,thickpaper. An excelleht hodk to‘teach childreii' how to read.,Price,;7s,cents. - .. ;•

-Pocket Jlmnnac andDiary tor iB6O, containing yearlyCalendar, Interest Table and hutch nsefnl information for cler-
tgymen-lawyers, merchaute, and busine-e men generally. Price,
15 Cents, gilt edge, 25s ce£ls.- : ’ ■ ■. A well.aelected so ck.of_SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS at low pri-

ces. Also, HANDSOME BOOKS POR PRESENTATION.
Mrs. A. HAMlLTloir THOMAS,

:ja.9.6mi;j • -tip , PRlln.

ICE I;.: ICE tj _, ACE,! ICEI ... ICE!
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Small Consumers, iu any part ofthe Paved Limits of ttie ConsolitiateFi City.

Vest Philadelphia, Mantiuf, Tioga, Richmond, Bridcsbnrg, and
Germantown. Pamilies, Offices,Ac., can rely on being furnished
with‘si* ! * . i ■- .

j A?TICia, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the I-owest market Rates,

coJtr co-ii’ coJu; coal; coat.
Best quality ofLehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as the

■v n lowest a first rate article.
Blacksmiths* Coal, Hickoty/Oak Wood, and Kindling

Woodl iSeud-yoor orders.fdr lceand Coal to
GOLD SPBQTG ICE AKR.OOAL COUFAKT.

Thos. E. Caliiilf Preat. John Goodyear, Sep'y. Ueary Thomas,
. . ■! , Superintendent.

*

ORFICE, 435 WALNUT STREET.

i mrnmjhUi Twelith aud -Willow, streets. Twelfth
and Washington ayenue. .Twenty-fifth and Lombard streets.Nofth' Prohil B; ». an 4 Blaster Street. Pine Street Wharf,

ri j, . . j mayli

Queen of'EagfaiAdL'Soap. * Queen of*England Soap.
> Bob detox* c the bast and cheapest manuer.Guaranteed equal to.any in the worldl lias all the strength uf

withth'emild and lathbringiqualities-ofgenuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

albbn chemical works,
•' jyldjly :i i 4S; North Piuladelphia.

-.; Wm. Gr. Hargis^
Paper Hanging <Sc: Window Shade
''liZw-WAJtM-mQMSJB,.

! **' UTo. -930 Arch Street, ,
Oct Sly ■•'i'H"* i PRILADIiPRIA.

X&XjGABMUS,
736 MABSET S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
f .!£ MASDyACTVBERS'AND DEALERS IN

TEtISKS, UAEPET BAGS AND TALISES.
f:, ,;nv ~,■.* . * ,11)

Ladies? Sacs , Hags, Pocket Books ingreat

"7 / * variety.

E. P. ADAIR.
(LmSeef Vit Firm afSmith t£ Adair, 1126 Chestnut SLJ

* n*r,-' i ; MAjrurACTtmKtor ’’

SILVER PLACED WJJtE,
i He. 124, Eoutli-El6yentii Street,; •

deo 24 6mo. PHILADLFHIAi ■' ::*


